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A recent publication from the Society of American Foresters, The State of Americas Forests, indicates that in 
spite of the many challenges our forests face, they remain plentiful and productive (based on data provided by 
the USDA Forest Service). The following is a summary of the historical and demographic information presented 
in the report. For a copy of the full report, visit: http://www.safnet.org/aboutforestry/StateOfAmericasForests. 
pdf. 

Forests and forest managers in the United States face a myriad of challenges, including insects & diseases, 
Subscriptions are free of charge to 
citizens of the commonwealth of invasive weeds, unmanaged recreation, fragmentation, land conversion and international competition for wood 

Virginia and non-resident Virginia for-
est landowners. Subscriptions to other products. In Virginia alone, over 26,000 acres of forestland are being converted annually to other uses (mainly 
00n-Virginia residents atthediscretion urbanization) . However, the United States, with 8% of the world's primary forests, is the 4th most forest-rich 

of the publisher. 

Printing anddistribution costis country in the world, behind only the Russian Federation, Brazil and 
approx. $ 1 /subscription per year. ===:;;:;;:;:==: Canada. 

US Forestland by region 
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cover is classified as forestland. If the forest is capable of growing at 
least 20 ft3 of commercial wood a year, it is classified as timberland. 
Before European settlement, the US had approximately 1 billion 
acres of forestland; today we have approximately 775 million 
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acres. The good news is this number has remained fairly constant 
over the past 100 years (Figure 1 ). In terms of timber, softwood 
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Figure 1. Acres of forestland in the 
United States, since 1600. Adapted 

from: The State of America's Forests, 
SAF. 

and hardwood inventories have increased 43% since 1953. In fact, 
harvesting levels are much lower than growth rates (growth is 36% 

~~~~i~~~~d higher than removals). We are growing much more wood than we 
~ are cutting. 
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Figure 2. Percentage of 
privately owned forestland by 

region. Adapted from: The 
State of America's Forests, 

SAF. 

As a country, 57% of our forestland is privately owned (by individuals, 
families , private corporations, industry, investment funds , or private 
institutions, organizations and societies). The other 43% is publicly owned 
(by national, state, and regional governments, government owned institutions 
and corporations, or public entities). Two-thirds of the privately owned 
forestland is in the northern (including northeast and north central) and 
southern (including the southeast and south central) United States (Figure 2). 

Twenty percent of the forestland in the US is currently protected by 
conservation efforts (compared with a worldwide average of 11 %). As of 
2005 , 11 %, or 701,679 acres, in the southeast was permanently protected 
under conservation easements. The increase in federal and state tax incentives 
for 2006-2007 has resulted in this number continuing to increase over the past 
two years. 

However, our forests face significant threats. As of 2006, 8% (or 58 million 
acres) of forestland faced significant risk of mortality from insects and disease. In the Midwest, 14% of the plant 
species identified were non-native. Between 1999 and 2006, wildfires affected an average of 5.8 million acres 
a year. And, increased development pressure could affect up to 44 million acres of forestland in the next 30 
years. So keeping our forests plentiful and productive is going to become increasingly challenging. In addition 
to the tangible benefits we receive from our forests (wood products), we also receive many intangible benefits, 
now called ecosystem services. These include things such as clean air and water, wildlife habitat, and carbon 
sequestration. One concept which may help landowners increase their income from their forestland, allowing 
them to maintain ownership and to practice good management, and face the challenges of keeping our forests 
plentiful and productive, is to charge for the ecosystem services their land provides. The markets for ecosystem 
services are just developing, but interest is growing. Stay tuned for the Winter, 2008 edition of the Forest 
Landowner Update which will feature articles on different ecosystem services. 



Events Calendar For the most complete listing of natural resource education events, visit the on-line events calendar at 
www.cnr.vt.edu/forestupdate 

Contact Date Location Event Time Fee 

OCR 
Nov., Dec., Virginia State A variety of events and activities. For a complete listing 

Varies Varies 
Jan. Parks visit: www.dcr.virginia.gov/parks 

Income Tax Seminars - for dates and locations 
Varies by 

ITSR Nov. & Dec. Statewide 540/231-5182 or www.cnr.vt.edu/forestupdate - calendar of Varies 
location 

events 

5th Annual Small Farm Family Conference $10.00 
AH Nov. 7 Petersburg 

Join us at the Virginia State University's campus for informative. 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 
*includes 

sessions on small farming issues and take a Farm Tour in the p.m. 
lunch* afternoon. 

ITSR Jan. 3 Roanoke Introductory Tax Seminar Varies 
$120/$135 
after 12/3 

Connecting Farm, Food & Community $20.00 
Join us at Graves Mountain Lodge to learn how to bring together the 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 *includes 

NDO Dec. 6 Syria social, environmental and economic aspects of agricultural systems in 
lunch & 

the emerging movement of buying fresh, locally produced foods and 
p.m. 

farm products. materials* 

2007 Virginia Agriculture Summit 11 :00 a.m. - 6:00 
$50.00 

BF Dec. 11 & 12 Abingdon Rural prosperity through agriculture: agritourism & value added p.m.; 7:30 a.m. -
(by Dec. 1) 

marketing. 12: 15 p.m. 

ITSR Jan. 4 Falls Church Introductory Tax Seminar Varies 
$120/$135 
after 12/3 

ITSR Jan. 7 Richmond Introductory Tax Seminar Varies 
$120/$135 
after 12/3 

ITSR Jan. 8 Hampton Roads Introductory Tax Seminar Varies 
$120/$135 
after 12/3 

Woodland Options for Landowners 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 
PT ,_ - Feb.9 West Point Learn how to sustainably manage yow- forest, including how to use aeJial photos and TBA 

soil maps, how to mark your property boundaJies and what silviculture is all about p.m. 

Woods & Wildlife Conference 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 MY Jan. Roanoke A day-long conference devoted to teaching you about forest and TBA 
wildlife management. 

p.m. 

Woods & Wildlife Conference 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 
AD Feb. 16 Charlottesville A day-long conference devoted to teaching you about forest and TBA 

wildlife management. 
p.m. 

Highland Enhancing Wildlife Habitat 
MY March 

County 
Participants will earn about the needs of wildlife and how to provide TBA TBA 

for those needs; an optional field trip is planned. 

Rockbridge The Woods in Your Backyard 
MY May 

County 
Work through a self-assessment manual which uses a common-sense 

approach for managing small acreages. 

Event Contacts 

Contact Name/ Affiliation Phone e-mail/website 

OCR Department of Conservation & Recreation 8041786-1712 www.dcr.virginia.gov/parks 

ITSR Income Tax School Registrar 540/231-5182 http://www.cpe.vt.edu/reg/tax/ 

AH Andy Hankins 804/524-5960 agsuite@vsu.edu 

NDO Northern District Office 540/341-7961 mcbenson@vt.edu 

BF Brenda Fleming 804/290-1155 Brenda.fl.eming@vafb.org 

PT Pat Tyrrell 804/443-1511 pat.tyrrell@va. usda.gov 

MY Matt Yancey 540/564-3080 mayancey@vt.edu 

AD Adam Downing 540/948-6881 adowning@vt.edu 

If you have a natural resource education event you would like listed, please submit details to forester@vt.edu: 
Upcoming submissign deadlines for Cl!lef!.dar: 

Edition I Events Occurring Submission Deadline I E dition I Events Occurring I Submission Deadline 

Summer 2008 I Aug .• Sept., Oct. June 9, 2008 I - Winter 2008 I Feb., Mar., April. I Dec.9,2007 
'.! 



You Ain't From Around Here! Exotic Invasive of the Quarter: Kudzu (Pueraria montana (Lour.) Merr. var. 
lobata (Willd.) Maes en & S.M. Almeida 
By: Jennifer Gagnon, Virginia Tech 
I will be featuring an invasive plant species in each newsletter. This section will provide resources to help you identify 
and control these plants, diseases and insects, hopefully before they become a problem! 

Exotic invasives are non-native plants and insects that are able to thrive and spread aggressively outside their natural range. When spread is 
extensive, they can alter ecosystem function by replacing native species, changing forest structure, decreasing forest productivity and biodi
versity. Some key characteristics include: prolific seeding or reproduction, efficient dissemination, adaptability to different environments, 
rapid growth, and lack of natural controls. Landowners can help stop invasives before they get out of control by 1. inspecting their property 
regularly, 2. maintaining a healthy forest with minimal disturbance, 3. treating invasives as soon as they are detected and 4. rehabilitating sites 
after eradication. 

As you drive south along 1-81 in far SW Virginia, the roadside becomes noticeably greener. .. you look closer, it's a 
vine, it's growing so fast you can see it move, it's .. .it's ... why, it's ... KUDZU! 

Back in 187 6, the folks at the Philadelphia Centennial Exposition introduced this 
vine from China and Japan as a solution to control erosion, a tasty treat for livestock, 
and a charming item for folk crafts. In the early 1930's the Soil Erosion Service paid 
southern farmers $8 an acre to grow it - resulting in 1.2 million planted acres. How
ever, by 1953, the kudzu invasion was on the move and the USDA took kudzu off of 
the list of recommended cover plants. In 1970 kudzu was listed as a common weed, 

PLANTS PU MOL 

Range map of kudzu in Virginia 
(gray areas have kudzu). Map: 

http://plants.usda.gov. 

and in 1998 it was listed as a Federal Noxious Weed. Today, somewhere between 
two and seven million acres in the southeastern United Stated are covered by kudzu. 
Vines can grow up to 60' in a single growing season and up to a foot in a single day! 
One study estimated that if left uncontrolled, one acre of kudzu would grow to cover 
5 ,2 5 0 acres in 1 00 years. Yikes! 
Kudzu is in the pea family and is related to the soybean (a high value agricultural 

crop). It is a legume (a plant that can fix its own nitrogen in the soil from atmospheric nitrogen) which allows adapta
tion to many different soil types. Although kudzu does well in most southern climates, it thrives in areas with mild 
winters, summer temperatures around 80°F, and annual rainfall greater than 40". Temperatures below -25°F are lethal 
for the roots (unfortunately, in the South, we don't get quite that cold!). This vine grows on sites receiving full sun
light - generally in disturbed areas, along roadsides, fields and forest edges. It can climb tall buildings, mature trees 
and utility poles. The dense mat-like growth covers and suffocates plant life, and can be so heavy it breaks utility 
poles, uproots trees and crushes buildings. Can anyone stop this mad vine from taking over the South? Yes - you can -
with diligence, perseverance, and perhaps some chemicals. 
How to identify kudzu 
Leaves: Deciduous, alternate, compound with three 
leaflets per leaf; leaflets up to 4" across and 3-7" long; 
dark-green, hairy with pointed tips; borne on long leaf 
stalks. Can resemble poison ivy, but much hairier (and 
not poisonous). 
Flowers: Flowering begins three years after 
establishment; blooms June-September; flowers in long 
hanging clusters 2-12" long; deep-purple or red-purple 
with yellow patch on largest petal; pea-like; smell like 
grape Kool-Aid; mainly found on upright climbing vines. 
Fruits/seeds: Seeds mature September-January; clustered 
(20-30 pods), green ripening to brown, hairy, 1-2" 
long; 3-10 hard kidney-shaped seeds per pod; viable seeds 
rarely produced in United States. 

Kudzu leaves (a), flowers (b) and seedpods (c). 
Photo credits (a & c) Ted Bodner, Southern Weed Science 

Society and (b) Forest & Kim Starr, USGS. 
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~tems: Yellow-green, round, golden hairs, mature bark is rough, rigid and dark-brown. 
'labit: High-climbing perennial semi-woody vine, 35-100' long; roots tuberous and fleshy; rooting depth can be up to 16'; 
nost reproduction occurs via tuberous roots (stolons) and root nodes (wherever a vine touches the ground it can take root 
- in fact, up to 30 vines can grow from a single root node); spreads into waste areas, fields, forest edges, and climbs trees and 
mildings. 
low to Control Kudzu 
tegularly monitor your property for this vine! It only takes one plant to start an inva
,ion. As soon as you spot kudzu, take action to eradicate it. 
VI echanical: Kudzu vines can be cut just above ground level; the cut material needs to 
>e removed from the site - bum it, feed it to livestock, or bag up in black trash bags. 
tepeated cuttings will be necessary to deplete the root's carbohydrate supply- early in 
he growing season, cut every two weeks; as the summer progresses, this interval can be 
engthened. Cutting may need to continue for two complete growing seasons to fully 
:radicate kudzu. 
3uming is another option. Since kudzu vines and leaves contain high amounts of 
vater, they won't bum well, unless flaming is first used to kill and dry out the leaves. 
<laming involves using a kerosene torch to wilt leaves (flaming can be used alone but 
vill need to be repeated similar to cutting, if not followed by burning). 
\more labor intensive, and somewhat destructive option, is grubbing. This involves 

Regularly monitor your property 
for signs of kudzu - or this could 

be your yard! Photo by: Jerry 
Asher, USDI Bureau of Land 

Management. 

nechanical removal and destruction of the plant material, including removal of the root crowns. The plant material can be 
ed to cattle. However, this option can lead to high amounts of site disturbance and may need to be repeated for two growing 
:easons. 
'".:hemical: Several different herbicides effectively kill kudzu. In all cases, leaves need to be thoroughly wetted with herbi
:ide mixed with a surfactant and water between July and October - for two consecutive growing seasons. 
['ordon K - a 2% solution (8 oz per 3 gallons water/surfactant mix) broadcast or spot applied; will kill non-target plants as 
vell and will need rain within six days of application for soil activation. 
~scort- 3-4 oz per acre (0.8-1.2 dry oz per 3 gallons water/surfactant mix) 
['ransline - 0.5% solution (2 oz per 3 gallons water/surfactant mix) 
f you are concerned about killing non-target vegetation, a growing season application of 2% Garlon 4 solution (or other 
~lyphosate based herbicide) (8 oz per 3 gallons water) can provide partial control of kudzu. 
'1iological: Both native and non-native biocontrol agents have been identified. These include leaf-feeding beetles, sawflies, 
veevils, beetles and fungal pathogens. Research is still being conducted on these agents to determine if they pose a danger 
o important agricultural crops (such as soybean). No biocontrol agents are currently commercially available. 

Jnfortunately, this is one Chinese import that can't be recalled. 

ieferences/Sources of Additional Information 
Britton, K.O., D. Orr, and J. Sun. 2003. Kudzu. In: Biological Control of Invasive Plants in the Eastern United 
States. (R. Van Driesche et al.). USDA Forest Service Publication FHTET-2002-04. 413 p. 
Website: http://www.na.fs.fed.us/fhp/invasive _plants 
Miller, J.H. 2003. Nonnative invasive plants of southern forests: A field guide for identification and control. 
Revised. Gen. Tech. Rep. SRS-62. Asheville, NC: USDA Forest Service, Southern Research Station. 93 p. 
Missouri Department of Conservation. 2007. Vegetation Management Guidelines. 
USDI National Park Service. Integrated Pest Management Manual. 
http://www.nature.nps.gov/biology/ipm/manual/exweedsl.cfm 



Landowners and the Forest Landcare Industry: Managing Private Forest Land 
By: David Richert, Virginia Department of Forestry 

Given the unprecedented loss of forest land (Virginia has lost more than 26,000 acres annually since 2001) and the 
undiminished demand for forest goods and services (including clean air and water), the need to service the forests that 
sustain our quality of life has never been greater. Undesirable growing stock needs to be culled; invasive species need to be 
controlled; desirable wildlife species and habitats need to be encouraged; stream banks need to be stabilized and revegetated, 
and increased volumes of storm water runoff need to be managed as part of development activities. 

But once a landowner has learned what work is needed to manage his or her forest, the question of who will do this work 
remains. Who will service the forest to provide perpetual forest benefits for generations to come? Who will service the forest 
characterized by smaller, more fragmented parcels? Who will service the forest for a suite of landowners with evolving value 
systems? Who will service the forest in a market with lower-than-average stumpage prices? Who will service the forest when 
the benefits are intangible (i.e. erosion control, aesthetics, clean air and water) and no money changes hands? 

In some cases, the landowner can and does service his or her own forest. Creative, industrious and passionate, these 
landowners have acres of well-managed forests to show for their efforts. Organizations, such as Virginia Cooperative 
Extension, Virginia's Resource Conservation and Development Councils, the Virginia Department of Forestry, and the Master 
Tree Farm Program, continue to actively promote peer-to-peer learning where seasoned veterans of forest land management 
share their experiences with new landowners. State and private forests that demonstrate the many benefits of active forest 
management keep landowners excited about the management of their own forests. It is quite possible that decreasing forest 
parcel size and the renewed interest in hobby farms and forests will result in more hands-on management by landowners-a 
silver lining to the cloud of forest fragmentation and parcelization. 

In many cases, though, the landowner isn't the "little red hen" and requires a specialized labor force 
of willing and able woods workers to manage forest resources. In some parts of Virginia, these 
forest service providers are hard to find, and many service providers have more work than they can 
handle. Earlier this year, the New River-Highlands RC&D Council hosted a networking session 
for forestry service providers that documented gaps in the local supply of certain forestry services, 
such as timber stand improvement, weed management, fencing, and a variety of others services for 
absentee forest landowners or landowners with small forest parcels ( <5 acres). 

To meet the current demand for forestry services (and the expected demand as land ownership 
and land-use patterns change), Virginia Cooperative Extension, the RC&D Councils, and the 
Virginia Department of Forestry can help communicate the supply and demand for forestry 
services. Demonstrating specialty equipment used to manage small forest parcels, remove 
invasive weeds or add value to low-value wood may help increase the productivity of these 
forestry service providers in an environment where the in-woods labor force is shrinking. 

Forestry service providers 
participate in landowner 

education programs. Here, a New 
River Valley FSP, demonstrates 
how to age a tree to landowners 
in Tazewell County. Photo by: 

One challenge in particular may be that these forestry 
service providers lack a clear identity to the general public. 
Although these forestry service providers may harvest 

Jennifer Gagnon. 

some timber, they're not exactly loggers. They may remove a few trees from around a 
woodland homeowner's residence, but they're not exactly arborists. Some forestry service 
providers clear and grade wildlife food plots, but they aren't exactly excavating contractors. 

An increased awareness and identity may especially benefit forestry service providers 
A MeadWestvaco forester with obtaining insurance and I or marketing forestry services. Perhaps a term such as 

talks about the Cooperative 
Forest Management Program 
which assists private landowners 
with forest management. 
Photo by: Jennifer Gagnon. 

forest landcare industry (think lawn care industry) can strengthen the identity and raise 
awareness of the industry that is increasingly needed to service our invaluable and 
indispensable forest resource. 

David Richert is an RC&D Forester with the Virginia Department of Forestry 
david.richert@dof.virginia.gov 



Important Resources! 
Tax Tips for Forest Landowners for the 2007 Tax Year is now 
available on-line at http: //www.sref.info. 
The 2007-08 Hunting & Trapping Regulations are now 
available at http: //www.dgif.virginia.gov/hunting/regulations 
The Virginia Department of Forestry has revised its tree 
identification book Common Native Trees of Virginia. You 
can order a copy for $1 from their website: 
http://www.dof.virginia.gov 
Interested in growing shortleaf pine? Want to know more 
about it? Visit: http: //www.cnr.vt.edu/forestupdate/articles/ 
shortleafpine.pdf to read Shortleaf Pine: An Option for 
Virginia Landowners. 
Learn more about deer management from the Pennsylvania 
Forest Stewardship Program's Caring for Deer & Forests 
website: http: //deerandforests.org 
The Virginia Forest Landowner Update website has been 
updated - with links to over 50 forestry-related publications, 

CONTACT OUR SPONSORS AND STATE 
NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AGENCIES: 
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Virginia Department of Forestry 

900 Natural Resources Drive Suite 800 
Charlottesville, VA 22903 

434/977-6555 
~.dof.virginia.gov 

Virginia Tech Department of Forestry 
& Virginia Cooperative Extension 

228 Cheatham Hall 0324 
Blacksburg, VA 24061 

540/231-6391 
www.cnr.vt.edu/forestupdate ____, 

Virginia Forestry Association 

3808 Augusta Ave 
Richmond, VA 23230 

804/278-8733 
www.vaforestry_ .o_rg ____ __ 

links to useful websites and learning tools, virtual Forestry & ~wio,y 

Wildlife Field Tours, and more - check it out: !$~~ C'o'\ 

Virginia Department of Game & Inland 
Fisheries 

www.cnr.vt.edu/forestupdate. ~ ~ 
V' "" 

4010 West Broad St. 
Richmond, VA 23230 

804/367-1000 If you don't have access to a computer and would like a paper copy of . . .. 
these documents, please contact Jennifer Gagnon at 540/231-6391 VIRGINIA ... l www.dgif.vuguua.gov J 

lllVirginiaTech Virginia Cooperative Extension (@) ·1This publication is supported by matching grant funds from the Virginia 
Invent theFulure A partnersfiip of Virginia Tech and Virginia State Un/vers~ www.ext.vt.edu VIRGINIA STATE UNIVERSITY Forest Stewardship Program administered by the Virginia Department of 
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Director Virginia Cooperative Extension, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, Alma C Hobbs, Adm1nistrator, 1890 Extens10n Program, Virgnia State , Petersburg "'· ff--4> 
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